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By Leon Cohen
For a long time, many Jewish

artists, and particularly Ameri-
cans, avoided presenting them-
selves as Jewish or making art
about being Jewish.

They either felt alienated from
Judaism or the community, or
feared that making themselves
publicly Jewish would limit their
audience appeal.

Ben Sidran — Madison-based
jazz pianist-composer-singer-pro-
ducer and an authority on Ameri-
can popular music — has no wor-
ries about that today at all for
himself.

For one, he “came out” as a Jew-
ish artist in his historic 1994
recording of mostly Jewish liturgi-
cal music done in jazz style, “Life’s
a Lesson.”

Moreover, as he told The
Chronicle in a telephone inter-
view March 20, he recently gave a
presentation based on his 2012
book “There Was a Fire: Jews,
Music, and the American Dream”
in a jazz club in Minneapolis.

“And it was very interesting
because I had a good jazz band,
and we played, but at the same
time I told the Jewish stories,” he
said. “The place was full, and the
people loved it.”

Sidran soon will give a solo ver-
sion of this presentation in Mil-
waukee.

On Thursday, May 2, 8 p.m.,
the Milwaukee Jewish Federation,
the Sam & Helen Stahl Center
for Jewish Studies at the Universi-

Sidran talk-concert
to cover story of Jews
in popular music By Joan Elovitz Kazan

Remember walking for Israel
back in the day? Kids would go
door to door asking neighbors to
pledge money for each mile.

In recent years here in Milwau-
kee, walking for Israel meant com-
ing together on a (hopefully)
warm Sunday to show solidarity
with Israel, but without the finan-
cial component. 

Supporting Israel with a Sunday
stroll is great. Some walkers drape
themselves in the Israeli flag, oth-
ers wear blue and white. Youth
groups, school groups, synagogue
groups all participate and there’s a
sense of excitement in sharing
Milwaukee’s Jewish pride.

But Yoni Zvi thought it was
time to bring a greater mission to
the Walk for Israel. He chairs this
year’s “Yamim” (literally “Days”)
planning committee that organiz-
es community events for Yom
HaZikaron (Israel’s Memorial Day)
Yom HaAtzmaut (Israel Independ-
ence Day).

“We [the committee] wanted to
give a purpose to the walk,” he
explained. “We walk for Israel,

and we walk and raise funds for a
specific cause.”

Ro’ee Peled, with his wife
Michal Makov-Peled, is emissary

from Israel to Milwaukee and
director of the Milwaukee Jewish
Federation’s Israel Center. He

Walk for Israel to help
Israelis with ‘Challenges’

The Milwaukee Jewish commu-
nity once again has produced an
international leader. Andrew
Keene, a Nicolet High School
senior, is the newly-elected presi-
dent of the North American Fed-
eration of Temple Youth, the
Reform movement’s organization
for high school students. The elec-
tion took place at the NFTY con-
vention in Los Angeles Feb. 15-
19.

Keene is the current president
of NFTY’s Northern Region, com-
prising Wisconsin, Minnesota, the
Dakotas, Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
and parts of Illinois. He will take
office June 22 as the organization’s
leader for all  of the United
States,  Canada, and parts of
Latin America.

He is the son of Debbie Bayles
Keene and the late Steven Keene,
and is an active member of Con-

gregation Shalom. He currently
interns at Dominican High
School in Whitefish Bay, where
he is broadening his knowledge
about “how different religiously
affiliated organizations deal with
philanthropy and giving.” He said
he would like to study business,
perhaps in the D.C. or Boston
area, and work with non-profit
organizations.

He recently spoke with free-
lance writer Susan Ellman for The
Chronicle. Selected and edited
excerpts of that conversation fol-
low.
WJC: What are your goals for

the organization?
AK: NFTY could reach a lot

more teenagers than it does.
That’s my priority, so starting this
summer at the Kutz Camp, we’ll
be workshopping on what is your
home situation, what could your

synagogue be doing to engage
youth. The sad reality is that after
b’nai mitzvah, 80 percent of youth
becomes disengaged, so if we can
move that needle we’ll be on the
right track.
WJC: What do you see as

obstacles standing in the way of
your achieving your goals?

AK: We have some backtrack-
ing to do, getting those [80 per-
cent] to tell us why they’re not
engaged. It’s very difficult to reen-
gage people who say “synagogue
life is not for me,” but those are
the people we have the most to
learn from.
WJC: Can you say something

about your background and edu-
cation, and what special expert-
ise you bring to the job?

AK: Last year I was a partici-
pant at Kutz Camp in New York,
and this year, I will be a staff mem-
ber. I was the only one of the can-
didate pool who was there, so I
had the experience of learning
leadership development skills, as
well as meeting that cohort of
people. Additionally, last year, I
was part of an event in Zionsville,
Ind., for five NFTY regions. We’d
never done that before so it was a

momentous achievement to plan
an event like that.
WJC: What kind of program-

ming and activities does NFTY
do?

AK: NFTY is divided into 19
regions, including Canada and
some of the South American
countries, but we’re predominate-
ly based in the U.S. We engage
over 7,000 teenagers in North
America. We also have a great
relationship with the Union for
Reform Judaism camp system, and
something unique to Milwaukee is
that we have the Olin-Sang-Ruby
Union Institute in Oconomowoc,
so NFTY Northern benefits from
that.

Throughout the year, we pick a
social action theme and a study
theme to focus on. Last year’s
theme was mental health. This

Meet Andrew Keene, new NFTY president

This photograph from Etgarim’s website shows an example of “adventure therapy” as
a wheelchair-bound man rappels on a cliff.
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By Bennet Goldstein
Madison — “The bottom

line is those little grooves con-
tain way more information
than they had any business
containing,” said Sherry
Mayrent. “It’s been a chal-
lenge over the years to find
ways of getting that informa-
tion out.”

“Those little grooves” are
found in old recordings, specif-
ically the some 9,000 historic
Yiddish recordings in the col-
lection of the Mayrent Insti-
tute for Yiddish Culture at the
University of Wisconsin-
Madison.

The institute hosted a sym-
posium March 14 and 15 that
introduced that collection to
researchers and the public.

Speakers explored a host of
issues that are emerging
nationally as libraries and
archives begin to digitize and

distribute sound recordings in
an age of copyright and intel-
lectual property law.

The symposium, called
“World Records: The Mayrent
Collection of Yiddish 78s and
the Future of Historic Sound
Recordings,” featured a talk by
Mayrent, after whom the insti-
tute is named.

Mayrent donated her collec-
tion of Yiddish 78 rpm records
to the university Mills Music
Library in 2010. The collec-
tion captures more than 50
years of Yiddish performing
between 1901 and 1956.

A scholar herself, Mayrent
spoke of how the collection
not only includes recordings of
various performing arts —
operetta, theater, klezmer
bands, and cantorial music to
name a few — but also sub-
jects within these genres.

“As keyword and genre

indexing are done,” she said,
“students will be able to com-
pare songs on a variety of top-
ics, such as war, Palestine,
longing for home, working
conditions, the difficulties of
life in a new country,
courtship, and what will hap-
pen when the Messiah comes.”

Changing styles
Mayrent described how the

collection captures the chang-
ing styles of cantorial music
across time, roughly a period
of 100 years.

“While most of the [Ashke-
nazi cantors] who recorded in
the first decades of the 20th
century were born in the
1880s, cantor Alter Karniol
was born in 1855, and his
vocal style accordingly reflects
the aesthetics of the much ear-
lier time,” she said.

“At the other end of the
scale Moishe Oysher, Leibele
Waldman, and Richard Tucker
were all born in the early years
of the 20th century, and their
recordings inevitably reflect a
more modern sensibility,” she
continued.

The Mayrent Collection
also is distinctive for its geo-
graphic breadth. Mayrent
noted “songs can be compared
not only over time, but also
between countries’ various
styles.”

In addition to Yiddish, many
of the 78s were produced in
other languages: Polish,
Ukrainian, Russian, Sloven-
ian, Romanian, Italian, Greek,
and English. Mayrent said the
linguistic variation reflects the
multiple ethnic identities Jews
had in communities spread
throughout the world.

“While the repertoire from
each geographical area defi-
nitely includes tunes unique to
that area, there are some tunes
that appear in two or more
countries and even a few that
are relatively ubiquitous,” she
said.

Mayrent provided an exam-
ple by tracing the changes
musicians brought to a klezmer
tune called “Glora-Golia,”
performed by the Ukrainian
Belfa Orchestra.

Other versions of this song
appeared in the United States
under the name “Palesteena,”
performed by The Original
Dixieland Jazz Band; and in
Argentina under the name “El
Judio Rumbero” by Carlos
Havana-Varela’s orchestra.
The performers of each coun-
try added local flavor to an
otherwise recognizable
melody.

Nancy Groce, research spe-
cialist at the American Folk-
life Center (AFC) in the
Library of Congress, presented

the symposium’s keynote
address. She spoke of the his-
tory of archival collecting in
the United States.

“Archives were originally
established to preserve the say-
ings, writings, and reflections
of great statesmen,” Groce
said. “Recorded sound, when it
first began to be picked up by
scholarly institutions, did not
fit neatly in the established
structures of libraries or
archives.”

According to Groce, it was
ultimately American national-
ism — defining the soul and
essence of the country — that
allowed folk and traditional
arts to enter American reposi-
tories.

After the Civil War, ethnog-
raphers and folklorists recog-
nized the value of document-
ing the heartland, particularly
America’s disappearing Native
American rituals and songs.

Groce said the loss of the
nation’s cultural heritage is
something Americans still face
— not just because it is not
being recorded, but also
because researchers and the
public lack access to extant
recordings.

“Presently, all pre-1972
recordings are subject to a
variety of disparate state-based
anti-piracy laws that have no
expiration dates in many cases,
and also lack language that
exempt archival copying,
preservation, or access for
research purposes,” Groce said.
“These pre-1972 recordings …
will not come into the public
domain and not expire until
… almost 2067.

“What's amazing to me is
what links us to our shared
sound heritage is mostly in pri-
vate ownership.”

Mayrent thinks public
access to recordings is essen-
tial. Drawing from personal
experience as a musician and
teacher of Yiddish operetta,
she said records convey infor-
mation about cultural context,
style, and repertoire that are
difficult to obtain from manu-
scripts. Existing intellectual
property statutes stand to
make distributing these
recordings a difficult task.
Bennet Goldstein is a recent

graduate of the University of
Wisconsin-Madison with a mas-
ter’s degree in the history of sci-
ence and is currently a Madison-
based freelance writer.
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